
Why. Do You Suffer ? THEWith the Headache artii Neural $5,000 EEWAKD
gia when you can be cured in two For any case of. Toothache thatminutes bv the of .ure one 10 cent-bottl- e T J c mWri w I 1 I - -

.
one bottle of Williams ' & King'sof Williams & Kind's Fa-

mous
if" J A'fl'i 4 i x

Toothache and Neu-alg- ia v W y X Famous Toothache Remedy. will-..."A r a. b a w ia mmtmsnm m m a mm mrm a m a vRemedy. never failing cure," ? not cure in two minutes.- - We ask
Irvin & PuRCfLi. wholesale t ft A U .vr-- : - I! - A i ITA "agts jr : v - - iv m m a a m v m n w n r 1 1 r only a fair trial. For sale by.

O Irvin & Purckll, Reidsville. .
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FERNANDINA, FLORIDA. What Home la.ONE OF HIS
a bov had SOmflnv namma Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportA London paper offered a prize for

They called him Jimmy, and Jim andBlood mseass Jeems and Jamie; and well he knew
Who it was that wanted him, too. 1 l&iinigThe boys in the street ran after him.

I lr J . V

me Desc aennition oi a Dome. ADout
five thousand answers were given.
Some of the best were the following:

The blossom of which heaven is the
' -fruit.' - ;" A world of trifle shut out, a world

of love shut in.
Where you are treated best and

grumble most.
The father's kingdom, the child-

ren's paradise, the mother's world.
The best place for a married man

after business hours are over.
The place where the great are

sometime small and the small often
great.

The jewel casket containing the
most precious of all jewels-niomes- tic

happiness.

lines are not required. The hunting
preserves of the island, the fishing
waters and the oyster and clam beds
offer every inducement to the lovers
of sport. Cumberland Island adjoin-
ing is the site of the fine mansion
and the hunting grounds of the great
ironmaster Carnegie.

Vegetation is as early here as 100
miles south, the island being entirely
surrounded by salt water. In fact
the date palm on Cumberland Island
fruits as soon as in its favored habitat
200 miles south. Live and water
oaks line the streets. Orange trees
are to be found in nearly every yard
and garden in the city. Figs "bear
two crops a year. Peaches grow to
large size and are found in lucious
varieties. Grapes grow wild on the
island. The cultivated varieties also
do well. Japaneese , persimmons,
lemons and other fruits of the tropics
find here a congenial home where
the frosts come hot to blight the early
flowerage and fruitage. The most
favorable soil and climate conditions
exist here for truck farming. All
kinds of - vegetation develop early.
Land is cheap : the roads are good :

may be inherited, or . acquired during life.
Blood should be rich to insure health.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-live- r Oil, with hypophosphites' of lime
and soda, cures all Blood Diseases, including
Scrofula and Anaemia. It makes, the blood
rich and nourishing. Physicict?ts the world
over, endorse it.

Persons troubled with skin eruptions and all who rm thin or
emaciated should take SCOTT'S EMULSION. Curat Coughs, Coids,
and Waak Lungs. - -

Prepared by Soott & Bowne, N. r. Drusslata a'ell It

Information Wanted from Everybody
WhAn VniK nnnfarnnlata aTtaniliCn

ouuuung out iouaiy: "Jim! lley.
Until the echoes, little and big,
Seemed to be dancing a Jim Crow jig.
And little Mabel out in the hall,"Jimmy! Jim-my!- " would sweetly

call,
Until he answered and let her know
Where she might find him; she loved

him bo.

Grandpa, who was dignified.
And held his head with an air of

; pride, '
Didn't believe in abridging names,
And made the most he could of

.

But if papa ever wanted him,
Crisp and curt wps the summons.

"Jim! " ,

That would make the boy on errands
run

Much faster than if he had said.

or improving your plant, when you
""uu oujr ouiuiituwu luttuuiuery. toolsor supplies of any kind; in fact when
vou nave anv kind of want that ia tn

- The coziesj, kindest, sweetest platae
in all the world, the essence of our
purest earthly joys and deepest sor-
rows. .'v

The only spot on earth where the

be filled, you will find that it will be

The Curfew.
The only town in which curfew ia

still rung is Favetteville, N. C. Not-
withstanding the abolition by statuto
in the sixteenth century of the cus-
tom of ringing the curfew in England
this American town has kept it up
for nearly two centuries cr since itwas first settled. The custom hasvery nearly lost its ancient signifi-
cance ordering the people to put
out the fires on the hearths and to
remain indoors for the night Everyevening nnrfftw niaVioa iii'flin;

greauy ,io your advantage to sendrjromnt information to fcrm Afannf'int..
urer'sRecord specifying just what youfaults and failings of fallen humanity

are hidden under the mantle of char
ity.

A little hollow scooped out of the
windy hill of the world where we can
be shielded from its cares and annoy

shipments are quickly made by land
or water. The weather is mild and
temperate all the year around.

The F. C. & P. car building and
repair shops give employment to

' " WWW VUU UlgUband bids farewell to the .day that is
done, and seldom are people seen on
the streets aftar ita

ances.

uwu. vunug vum vour wants will
be ' made known immediately to
thousands - of . manufacturers and
dealers in all; parts of the country
who are in a position to supply any-
thing you want. You will thus have
the benefit of compitetive prices and
a larger selection than you could
otherwise, obtain, .. except by very
extensive correspondence.

The . Manufacturers Record will

E. P. SANGSTOK, D. L A hive in which, like the industri

Fernandina is one of the most
enterprising cities in the Peninsular
State. Unlike so many of its sister
towns in the Land of Flowers it is a
new place, having sprung into prom-
inence sincehe Civil war, presenting
a strange contrast to the neighboring
capital of the State, St. Augustine,
the oldest town on the new western
continent.

It is a city imbued with the quick-
ening spirit of the New South, and
if the achievments of the recent past
are an earnest of the future its possi-
bilities are great.

J To begin with, Fernandina has a
population of 4,000. It is situated on
Amelia Island and is the county
seat of Nassau county. It is located
in the northwestern extremity of the
State, 35 miles from Jacksonville and
45 miles from Brunswick, Ga.

Fernandina is easily accessible by
land or water, being the terminal
point of the Florida Central and
Peninsular railroad as well as of the
Mallory Steamship line. It is within
easy reach of New York by a seaboard
line of railroad or by coastwise
steamers.

Fernandina has a deep water
harbor, and enjoys the distinction of
being the principal South Atlantic
shipping port. It has immense
elevators and storage houses for
fertilizers, phosphates, coal, salt, etc.
It leads in lumber shipping and the
shipping of phosphates abroad are
larger than those of all other ports in
Florida and Georgia combined. ...

In the line of public improvements
Fernandina is right in the forefront.
It has more miles of graded, and
shelled streets than any city of its
size m the South. It is illuminated
with electric lights and has a fine
system of waterworks. It. also has
the Bell telephone communication.
The city is drained thoroughly
through terra cotta pipes, which
artificial means added to the natural
highly sanitary conditions, gives
Fernandina a clean bill of health.
Nor is Fernandina yet a finished city.
The city fathers are constantly
maguratmg new plans of improve-
ments and the wprkjof grading and
shelling the streets is always being
pushed. The most beautiful drive
ways in the country are to be found
in and around 1 ernandina. The
beach, a mile and a half distant from
the town, and 25 miles long, is

ous bee, youth garners the sweets and ceased. It has never misned
memories or life for age to meditate duriner tho last.
and feed upon. v wwv..j, luiu UUwXw Uno disposition to abolish it. It also

has a town crier, but in this it is not
alone. Columbia S n Voanin

. An abode in which the inmate, the, ; l : li i,

"My son."
' Biddy O'Flynn could never, it seems,
Call him anything else but "Jeems,"
And when the nurse, old Mrs.McVvse
Called him "Jamie" it sounded nice.
But sweeter and dearer than all the

rest
Was the one pet name, that he liked

the best;
"Darling" he heard it whate'er he

was at, "v

For none but his mother called him
that.
The Plain Glrl Flatter t he Men.

A lady being asked why plain eirls

that custom whmli Tback at night, with fifty per cent,
interest every annoyance that has fallen into disuse elsewhere. St. Louismet him in his business during the jriooe democrat....

328 MAIN ST., DANVILLE, VA.
A LARGE AND HANDSOME STOCK OF

Diamonds, Fine Watches.'AMERICAN AND FRENGH CLOCKS,
FINE AND ARTISTIC JEWELRY, SOLID SILVERWARE.

FINE QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVERWARE.
PIANO AND BANQUET LAMPS. ONYX TABLES, POTTERYWARE,

Silver Novelties. Opera Glasses, (Wedding Presents).

The source of comfort which vouth A Republican View,"
They say that either John Webster

or John Kong can beat Settle forCongress next timn: T7!vi1onf Itt anma.

does not fully appreciate, which the
young man and maidens lovingly
desire, which the middle-ag- e gener-
ally possess, which the old nehtlv

render you - this aid in purchasing
without any charge whatever. It
neither buys nor sells machinery but
it has . hundreds of advertisers who
would be glad to have your orders,
and that paper ' makes a specialty of
shpwing them where buyers are. It
makes no difference whether you are
a subscriber to , the Manufacturer's
Record or not, its services are at your
disposal. ' If you want machinery,
tools,, material of any kind, let it
know your wants and it will meet it.
H bids are wanted for public build-
ings, municipal improvements of any
kind, electric light works, water
works, etc.. or if vou contemplate

Settle man insnired t.hia
Raleieh news. Nothi
Settle better than a "cuckoo" machineMy Optical Department

about 1500 men. ' There are canning,
ice, fibre, oil and creosote and cigar
factories. By the way, tobacco equal
to Havana is grown here. There are
shingle and lumber mills galore.
Liberal inducements are offered to
manufacturers to locate.

Fernandina has two land companies ;
two newspapers; a bank; fine public
buildings; library; clubhouse and
gymnasium : excellent school system ;

churches or all leading denomina-
tions; fine residences; imposing busi-
ness houses; large wholesale and
retail interest; a clever, culvifred,'
hospitable, enterprising people.

For further exhaustive information
relative to the city or its surround-
ings address CoL H. H. Linville of
the Real Estate Exchange.

Pleaares ofHopa.
"Who hath not own'ed with rapture

smitten frame
The power of grace, the magic of a

name?"
asks Campbell, the poet, in hi9 Pleas-- u

es of Hope,' Pleasures of Hope,
forsooth. Many and many a woman
knows them no longer.They re in despair
about their health. They are run-dow-n,

debilitated, suffering from what "they

canaiaate ot the Webster-Kin- e

species. But why not make the nextCongressional camnaiVn intproetino- -

often get married sooner than hand-
some ones, replied that it was "owing
mainly to the tact of the plain girls
and the vanity and want of tact on
the part of men." How do you
make that outtT asked a gentleman.
" In this way," answered the lady :

The ploin girls flatter the men, and
so please their vanity; while the
handsome ones wait to be flattered
by the men, who haven't the tact to
doit." -

A Vole From the Gallery,

It seems as if there is some hope
for Captain A. H. A. Williams in the
contest against Settle. We certainty
hope that the House will reverse the
action of the committee. We hope
that Williams will keep up the fight.

Williamston Sun.

All Refraction, of the Eye Corrected when Fitting
Glasses. Special examination Free. If your
Eye.s pain or annoy you. or have headache Call to
See me. dfAll fine and complicated Watch and
Clock and Jewelry Repairing and Engraving by
Expert Workmen.

E. P. LMGSTOH, D. R., Jeweler and Optician.
A Graduate of the Chicago College of Opthalmology,

Otoloay anu Optics.

value. :

Kaoghty, Funny Mr. Schoolfleld.
Is it not strange that Mr. School-fiel- d

should - be rejoicing over the
defeat of a brother Allianceman by a
Republican ? He professes to want
financial reform, an income tax and
other just legislation, and yet he has
no word of condemnation for Mr.
Settle, who has voted against every
measure that the people of the Fifth
District want. He voted to demon-
etize silver and against an income
tax, and Mr. Schoolfield is disposed
to be funny over such outrageous
misrepresentation! Verily it w a
matter to be funny about.

Don't Monkey With the Snake,
It is stated that a raUesnake cannot

bite if held up by the tail. Would you
like to put the statement to a practical

by nominating ViBaldy" Williams.
He is badly in need of a vindication.
And then too, "WTilliams and the
Democratic party" would make asuitable campanion campaign matchfor "Simmons and the Democratic
party." We nominate Williams for
a third attempt-WinstonRepublic- an.

-- MOTHERSi
w--- m m w am-

building a new factory or enlarging
an old one, developing a coal mine or
a gold mine, building a saw mill or
doing anything else where machinery
is needed write to the Manufacturer's
Record and tell about, t. In fact the
Manufacturer's Record wants any
information you - can give about
everything that relates to the manu-
facturing, mining, railroad, or general
business interests of any part of the
South. A sample copy or the paper
Wilt hp. Tnailml vnil "llTV-i- n onnliivittnn

reached by a delightful shelled road.
At the beach is the famous hotel,

know not. It may be dyspepsia, heart
disease, liver or kidney disease; any or
all of them. The sickness of women are
cured by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip

3
The Strathmore" at the terminus Tn Yrninnr

Spring Goods.
We have just returned from the Northern markets where we spent about two weeks

in selecting' our SPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING, HATS and FURNISHING
GOODS, and we are receiving them daily; and in a few days will show the best

Address Richard IL Edmonds, editor
Manufacturer's , Record, Baltimore,
Md.

of a branch of the F. C. & P. R. R.
This great pleasure hostelry is in
excellent keeping with its surround-ine- s

grand m extent, picturesque in

It forestalls consumption. Miss Sarah
E. Willivei, Phillipsburg. N. J , giving
her experience writes: - "I was troubled
for several months with a severe cough,
which wou'd have turned to consumption
but for the timely use of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup."

test? Probibly not; but how of ten do
you take far greater risks? A snake-bit- e

is net the only means for introducing
poison into the system. If your liver is
sluggish, it fails to remove the impurities
from the blood which passes through it,
and deadly poisons are thus thrown into
the circulation, all the more dangerous
because they are insidious. If your
blood is impure, if your liver is out of
order, if you have blotches, pimples,
boils or eruptions,-"don'- t monkey with
the snake.'" Take Dr Pierce's Golden
Medcal Discovery, the only specific
against all blood noi.ons. no matter of
what name or nature. It is sold under
a positive guarantee thas it will benefit

tion. mat s wnere tne magic ot name
comes is. This improves digestion,
invigorates the system, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, produces
refreshing sleep dispels nervousness
and melancholy, and builds tip both the
flesh and strength of those reduced below
a healthy standard. It is a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage. Contains no
alcohol or inebriate: no sugar or syrup
to sour in the stomach and cause distress.
It is as peculiar in its composition as it is
marvelous in its remedial results.

If you decide to take Hor's Sarsa-parill- a

do not be induced to buy any
substitute article. Take Hood's and
only Ho jo's.

seiecceu anci cneapest line of these good ever shown in oreensDoro. we Dougnt
these goods at the Closest Cash Prices and expect to give our customers the
Veneflt of the close prices. We have on hand a few OVERCOATS and WIN-
TER SUITS and UNDERWEAR that we are offeri. g some special bargains in
in order. to make room for our Spring Stock. Give us a call and see what we are
doing, and we will show you how we have cut prices on these goodr.'

Q. R. FISH BLATE.
LEADING CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER.

A severe rheumatic pain in the left
shoulder had troubled Mr. J. H. Loper, a
well-know-n- druggist of Des Moines,
Iowa, for over six months. At times the
pain was so severe that he could not lift
anything. With all ne could do he could
not get rid ot it until he applied Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, -- I only made three
applications of it," he says. "And have
since been free lrom all pain." He n.w
reccommends it to persons similarly
afflicted. It is for sale by Irvin & Pur
cell, Reidsville and Jesse Carter, Madis-

on.-' :

Eipani Tabula of grot vr'n.

situation and architecture and pala-
tial in appointments. For many
successive summer seasons "The
Strathmore" has been full to overs
flowing under the management of
"mine host" Col. II. II. Linville, who
impersonates the character of Boni-
face to perfection. The surf fishing
here for bass and drum is exhilarating
sport for the angler. The surf bath-
ing is unsurpassed. The beach has a
gradual slope into the water, there is
no treacherous undertow and life

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives
the best satisfaction of any cougu medi-
cine I handdle. and as a seller lead all
other preparations in this market. I

it because it is the best medi-
cine I ever handled for coughs colds and
cruup. A. W. Baldridge Millersville,
111. For shIs by Irvin & Purcell, Reids-
ville and Jesse Carter. Madison.

f.'akcs Child Dlrlh E&sy.
Shortens Labor,,
Lessens Pain,

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians.
Hook to "Mother" matUd FXXJE.

ORADFIELD RECULATOR CO
. ATLANTA, GA.

SOLD BY ALL. DRUQQISTS.

WILL R. RANKIN, Manager.
GREENSBORO, N.C.20 S. Elm Street, or cure, or your money will be refunded.
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0W NEW Y0RK
LARGEST FINANCIALIS INSTITUTION IN THE WORLD

ASSETS $18O,000,G00,
THE OLDEST LIFE inSURARGE COKIPiinY Id AB3ERIGH.

Absolutely Safe and More Secure Than Any Bank. --x-X--

Insure Vour Life in This Company and BE SAFE, and Don't Fool with Assessment and National Or-
ganizations, which are only Temporary and frlost Unreliable. These Organizations try to Sell
Insurance at Less than Cost and consequently thousands of them have gone 'under their average
life being only 7 Years, While 0

XJT MIJTUAL ;FE IMSURA-MC-E CO
Stands Like The Rocks of Gibralter- -

A Monument to This Century,
vou IE mm E1EUABL wmmi BETHAT HAD.

TP 0 ri

HEIDSVILLE, N. C.


